
Rich The Kid, Boom Boom
Yeah, yeah, uh-uh
Uh-uh, uh-uh
Yeah, yeah, yeah, uh
Yeah, yeah

I look like, "Who ridin'?"
That bitch wanna fuck me so bad 'cause I pulled up in a Bugatti (Bugatti)
VVs stuck on me and my chain don't look like nobody's (Nobody's)
I just pulled off so fast, put this shit in sport and now my wheels slidin'
Brought all my niggas with me, we in this bitch and now we all shinin'

Big-ass chopper go, "Boom-boom"
Pull off, I'm like, "Vroom-vroom"
All it takes is one phone call and we pull up with goon-goons
Fuckin' that bitch like, "Ooh-ooh"
She do what she 'posed to
So much money on the ground I threw
I told her, "Pick up a broom-broom"

Big-ass chopper clear the whole room
I might turn into a beast on a full moon (Beast)
Hit a bitch from the back like "Boom-boom" (Bitch)
Cashed out on a Lamb', go zoom-zoom
She ain't even want a Molly, just the X pill
Even better 'cause the ass all real deal
Diamonds bustin', yeah, I got it, all Holyfield
With my niggas tryna teach 'em how to make a mil' (Make a mil')
That bitch wanna fuck me so bad, I pulled up in a new ride (Skrrt, skrrt, skrrt)
I might let her suck it but she know that she can't tell nobody (Tell nobody)
Go to school but on the weekends, she gon' work at Follies
Got a perfect body (Rich)

I look like, "Who ridin'?"
That bitch wanna fuck me so bad 'cause I pulled up in a Bugatti (Bugatti)
VVs stuck on me and my chain don't look like nobody's (Nobody's)
I just pulled off so fast, put this shit in sport and now my wheels slidin'
Brought all my niggas with me, we in this bitch and now we all shinin'

Big-ass chopper go, "Boom-boom"
Pull off, I'm like, "Vroom-vroom"
All it takes is one phone call and we pull up with goon-goons
Fuckin' that bitch like, "Ooh-ooh"
She do what she 'posed to
So much money on the ground I threw
I told her, "Pick up a broom-broom"

I got checks on me, better bet on me
Love the drip on me, throw it back on me (Throw it back on me)
But I love OD 'cause the money crazy
They say I'm so wavy (So wavy)
Racks up, better back up (Back up)
Back of the Bentley, gon' smash up (Smash up)
Bring me your friend, yeah, it don't matter (Gang)
Really gon' fuck you, then I pass on, yeah, I gotta
Off-White Louis, have it, hm (Have it, hm)
Rich gang, automatic, hm
It don't matter what it is, I don't look at the price, just buy that shit and grab it, hm (Wow)
Midget, he a savage, hm (Oh yeah)
But he shoot just like the Magic, hm (Brrah)
So much money in the world (World), then, well I gotta have it

I look like, "Who ridin'?"
That bitch wanna fuck me so bad 'cause I pulled up in a Bugatti (Bugatti)
VVs stuck on me and my chain don't look like nobody's (Nobody's)



I just pulled off so fast, put this shit in sport and now my wheels slidin'
Brought all my niggas with me, we in this bitch and now we all shinin'

Big-ass chopper go, "Boom-boom"
Pull off, I'm like, "Vroom-vroom"
All it takes is one phone call and we pull up with goon-goons
Fuckin' that bitch like, "Ooh-ooh"
She do what she 'posed to
So much money on the ground I threw
I told her, "Pick up a broom-broom"
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